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FIRST
GLANCE
Operating budget
on Senate agenda
The Senate Committee on
Universi1y
Pl anning

The
scales of
survival

(SCUP) will present U of
G's preliminary Ministry of
Education and Training operating budget for 1994/95
to Senate April 19 for information and comment.
Copies of the preliminary
budget a nd SCUP"s responses to ll will be available in 1he Senate Secretariat office on Level 4 of the
University Centre by April
18. Watch Ar G11elpli next
week for full budget details.
Sena1e meels at 8 p.m. in
Room I 00 of the Thornbrough Building . A special
meeling of Sena1e will be
held April 26 at 6:30 p.m. in

the same location. Up for
discussion will be a report

on 1he proposed changes to
the si,~ •nn membership of
.....
rlf..
pons of the Strategic-Plan-·
ning Commission.
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Thought for the week
I wouldn't have seen it if/
hadn't believed it.
Marshall McLuhan
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Zoology graduate s tudent Ben Po rch uk
holds a blue racer
snake, which came
close to being wiped
out in Canada. Blue
racers have found a refuge in Pelee Island,
where Porchuk and
other researchers are
using high-tech electronics to help the reptiles thrive. See story
on page 5.
Pho!o by James Bal

Search is on for ways to filJ OHIP void
by Maurice Oishi
University Communications
U of G is working to fill the insurance void left by the Ontario gove rnment's decision to eliminate
OHIP coverage for temporary residents, including international students.
A meeting to discuss alternative
coverage was held April 11 with
representatives of the international student advi ser ' s office,
Student Health Services, the Central Student Association (CSA),
the Graduate Studenrs ' Association, Human Resources and interested international students. Anothe r meeting is scheduled for
next week .
'Tm sure we' ll be able to arrange local coverage with the best
possible 1erms by June 30," says
Bria n Sulli van, associate vicepresidenl for student affairs . "But
if we don ' t get concessions from
the governmenr, it will come at
personal cost to students ."
Announcement of the OHIP decision came March 31 from Health
Minister Ruth Grier. For international s1uden1s c urrently enrolled
at Ontario universities, the government offered a three-month
grace period.
Acting international student adviser Manori Edwards says the decision puts &
JTave pressure on inte rnational stude nts already facing
a s izable tuition inc rease over rhe
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next two years and the possible
loss of day-care benefits. ·This is
an extremely harsh situation that
international students, staff and
their families are faced with," she
says.
Removal of OHIP coverage was
opposed at all levels, including the
Council of Ontario Universities

(COU), the Canadian Bureau for
In1ema1ional Education and the
Canadian Federation of Students.
COU called the move a " harsh and
punishing action."
COU will continue to petition
for concessions from the government, including a complete recons ide rati on o f its po licy, s ays

Sullivan. Among olheroptions are
an extension of the grace period
and retention of OHlP coverage
for international students who
wo rk on campus as graduare
teaching or service assistants.
COU will hold a meeting to disc uss insurance alternatives April

See OHIP page 2

New Research Park arrival opens
door for more technology trans/er
promoting collaboration among
the producers, processors, suppliers and investors across the marker
A Saskatoon-based company has chain.
put down roots in Guelph and
"Guelph"s the perfect base for
opened up a new office at the U of us," says Dave Proulx, associate
G Research Park, with a mandate directo r of !CAST and manager of
to bolsier the Canadian agri-food
the Guelph office. "We're close 10
indus rry a t home a nd a broad
throug h com mercial ization o f both the farm gate and the maj or
urban
centres where many food
produc1s and services.
The International Centre for Ag- products are developed and procricultural Science and Technology essed. The outsranding agric ul(!CAST) cut the ribbon for its new rural resources of the University of
office location at the park last Guelph are at our doorstep, 100. ''
!CAST is a privately incorpomonth. The three-year-old international company specializes in rated. publicly funded company
rhat
initially benefi1ed from seed
enhancing technology transfer by
investing in agri-food commer- money from rhe federal governcialization projects - from scien- ment and 1he Saskatchewan govrific projects involving plant c ulli- ernment. Bui ICAST 's mandare is
vation 10 animal husbandry - and 10 become self-sufficient by 1997

by Andres Kahar
Office of Research

by earning revenue 1hrough investmenl into rhe agri-food industry and offering commercialization services on a fee-for-serv ice
basis.
With ICAST's cenrral ax iom,
''Markel Focus." guiding the company's business policy. ir has inves1ed more 1han $1 mill ion in
fi ve Saska1chewan companies.
wi1h inves1men1 agreements on
the horizon with two more.
" We're in business to help the
country's agri-food sector become more compet itive," says
Don Sandford, president and CEO
of !CAST. That's why " it makes
sense to be here in Guelph. which
is near so much agricultural and
food-processing acrivity." 0

CIBC

We hold the key to your banking needs!
{;etun«ir/wsfrP''
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CIBC 23 College Ave. W., Guelph
824-6520
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LETTERS
Is early retirement good news for those who remain?

"51111 hovcn'l llgurcd out the clcctronlc mall
sys1cm, huh. Bob?"

$750. 00

REBATE

for Graduating Students
Call for details:

G'.J~Wellington

V6fJ Motors Ltd_

in the Guelph Auto Moll

822-8950
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The article on the enhanced early
retirement packages in the March
I0 issue ofAl Guelph was interesting and is apparently all good news
for the University and for those
wishing 10 take early retirement.
But is it all good news?
Suppose 200 out of 562 eligible
employees rake early retirement.
Presumably, the University only
saves money if these people are
not replaced by new employees. If
there are no new employees. then
who will be left to perfonn the
presumably necessary fu nctions
of the now retired employees?
Assume that half the functions
were unnecessary. That sti ll
leaves 100 jobs to distri bute
among the remaining employees.
who already have functions of
their own to perfonn. This could
be a real morale downer for the
remaining employees (who are

promoted 10 these new duties).

bette r start making decisions
about reducing or eliminating programs that are more than stretched
to the limit a1ready and concentrate on providing quality to the
programs that should remain.
A suggestion would be to have
the members of Board of Gover-

nors attend courses for one semester as though they were students, just to get a different perspective on education.
My best wishes to those who
elect to take early retirement.
Prof. Lawrence Schaeffer
Animal and Poultry Science

Don't tamper with pay for per formance
The pay-for-perfonnance system
now being used to evaluate the
quality of work done by members
of the U of G Staff Association
(UGSA) is a result of long, complex negotiations between the University and the association.
During 1991 contract negotiations, a memorandum of understanding was drawn up in which
the Un iversity and the UGSA
agreed to jointly develop a pay-

for-performance system.
A committee made up of Employee Relations staff and UGSA
members who had some experience with merit systems began
meeting in January 1992. By October 1993, this committee had
reached consensus. The proposed
plan was presented to the UGSA
membership during three meetings in November 1993 and was
accepted by a majority vote.

The pay-for-perfo nnance system is now being used to calculate
the distribution of about $ 180.000
held in trust for eligible UGSA
members since July 1991. The
pay-for-performance package is a
negotiated, ratified document and
should not be tampered with in
any way.
Eunice Cummings
UGSA Executive

Toronto Information Night targets diverse cultures
by Maurice Oishi

University Communications

U of G's Toronto Information
Night, a liaison program for high
school sludents and their parents in
the Toronto area, is slated for April
18.
Chuck Cunningham. assistant
regislrar for liaison, says various
outreach programs have been cut,

OHIP cut a 'harsh situation'
for international students
conrinued from page I
20 at 12:30 p.m. at its Toronto
offices.
U of G currently has 557 international students. And others.
who are unaware of the issue, are
arriving daily. says Edwards.
Although most of those studying
on Canadian International Development Agency. Commonwealth
and other scholarshi ps already
have alt erna1i ve cove rage,
Sull ivan says international students have told him they no longer
feel welcome. For a university
that stresses international ties.
"this is a major source of concern," he says.
Kadi Mbanefo, CSA internal
commissioner and a citizen of Nigeria. says the message is loud and
clear. 'The govemmem wants to
gouge us for everything we' ve got
- in fact, more than we've got."

which in tum would lead to lower
efficiency or lower quality of perfonnance.
With this many people leaving at
one time, U of G should not expect
to continue to provide the same
quality of education or services as
it has in the past. Someone had

The pressure on international
students to complete their degrees
early has led some students to investigate taki ng six or seve n
courses a semester. says Mbanefo,
who is considering completing his
undergradua te degree in the
Uni ted States. where he holds
residency.
Although many believe the presence of international students
adds an extra dimension to the
quality of university education in
Ontario, Mbanefo's impression is
much different. "This decision
makes us feel that the government
is doing us a favor by lening us
study here and that Ontario universities have nothing to gain
from the presence of intemationa1
students. Our presence here isn' t
valued." 0

including Montreal Informa1ion
Night and school visi1s. But the
Toronto event - which is expected to draw about I .000 people
in its sixth year-wilJ continue in
an effort to attract the best students from the most culturally diverse area in Ontario.
Cunningham notes that close to
half of the province's universitybound students live in the Metro
Toronto, Durham, York and Peel
regions. all within easy striking
distance of the Toronto Convention Centre, the site of the information night.
Liaison events have been criticized in the past for trying to draw
students to the already over-enrolled U ofG. But Prof. Constance
Rooke, associate academic vicepresident, says changing demo-

graphics demand that the University focus on Toronto. Qualified
students from minority ethnic. racial and cultural backgrounds are
seriously underreprese nted at
Guelph, she says. At the same
time. many immigrants to Canada
are unfamiliar with the area and
find it difficult to visit U of G. So
the Un i ~ers ity goes to them.
" We ' re trying to make sure
everyone knows they' re welcome
on campus," says Cunningham.
''And they take the message they
get at Toronto Information Night
back to their communities."
The event also meets a demand
from students themselves, says
Rooke. "l see Toronto lnfonnation Night as a service to students
rath e r th an just a marketing
mechanism." The need for such a

program is underlined by the large
turnout each year, she says.
Part of the $50 that students pay
to the Ontario Uni versities' Application Centre is diverted to the
institutions for liaison activities.
Still, this year' s information night
must rely on external sponsors.
Maintaining such programs is
c ri t ical , says C unnin g ha m.
'That's one thing that sets us apart
from other universities and why
students apply here,"
CIBC has provided $3.000 for
the event. Q[her sponsors include
the Guelph Downtown Board of
Management, Arnold Press of
Kitchener, The Old Spaghetti Facto ry i n Toronto, Debbie
Thompson Wilson and Computer
Hardware Services of Guelph. 0

Applications sought for chair of
Department of Biomedical Sciences
The search committee for the position of chair of
the Depanment of Biomedical Sciences is calling
for applica1ions and nominations from the U of G
academic community.
ll1e department has responsibilities in the fields
of anatomy, physiology, cell biology, reproductive biology, pharmacology and toxicology. If
offers DVM, B.Sc. and graduate courses and
shares responsibility with the School of Human
Biology for the specialized honors program in
biomedica1 sciences.
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Because of the depanmeot' s wide range of interests, search committee chair OVC Dean Ole
Nielsen is encouraging applications from across
campus. "I believe there may well be candidates
in many of [he departments with responsibilities
in biological sciences," he says.
The department is made up of 25 faculty members. 40 staff, 40 graduate students, five postdoctoral students and three emeritus professors.
Applications and nominations should be submitted to Nielsen by April 29. 0
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Anti-racism report
goes to president

Hersey dedicates building
Former U of G laundry manager Joe Hersey, who
wor1<ed on campus from 1936 to 1980, returned
recently to officially reopen the building that bears
his name. The J.C. Hersey Building, which once

housed the laundry, has been renovated and now

accommodates Physical Resources administration. At left are Hersey's daughter, Sharon and his

wife , Evelyn.

Photo by Herb Rauscher, Photographic Services

Bacterial meningitis patient improves
A high school student who wor1<s
part time in Creelman Hall and
was confinned last week as having
bacterial meningitis has improved
marked.Jy and is out of intensive
care, says Gisele MacNeil of Occupational Health Services. No
new cases of the disease have been

reported, she says.
Necessary precautions have
been taken, including follow-up
of family and.close personal contacts, says U of G's occupational
health consultant, Dr. John Mill-

man. These people are receiving
appropriate antibiotic therapy.
Baeterial meningitis is spread
through direct contact with saliva
or nasal discharge of an infected
person. Th\s would include exposure to a sneeze or sharing drinking gJasses or urensiJs wirh the
infec)ed person. Family membera
are most at risk. At much less risk
are close personal contacts. Bacterial meningitis is not spread
through food, casual contact or
contact with an object the infected

peraon has touched.
Symptoms ofmeningitis include
fever, feeling unwell. headache,
vomitlng and stiff neck. People
with this disease are visibly sick
and may be confused, ex.cited or
drowsy. A purple blotchy rash
may appear on the skin.
If you have funher questions,
call your family physician, MacNeil at Ext. 2133, Student Health
Services at Ext. 6278 or the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Health
Unit at 821-2370. 0

Nutritional scientist dies at 72
Professor emerita Jean Sabry, a
faculty member in FACS from
1968 to 1987, died April 7 at the
age of72.
During her career. Prof. Sabry
produced an impressive body of
nutritional research.
Her contributions included papers on nutrition labelling of
food products, plant proteins in
human nutrition, and nutrition
knowledge and misconceptions
among university students.
After retiring, she investigated
nutrit ion practices among indigenous people of Northern
Canada for Health and Welfare
Canada.
"Prof. Sabry was the epitome
of the ideal scholar and professor," says FACS Dean Richard
Barham. "She had the deepest
commitment to teaching and
drew great respect from virtually all her students over the
years." To students and young
academics alike, she was both a
mentor and a role model, he
says.
Prof. Sabry and a long-time
colleague and friend. reti red
FACS professor Janel Wardlaw,
were scheduled to leave for a
vacation in Paris on the day of
Prof. Sabry"s death. Wardlaw

J ean Sabry
notes that even on that day, her
friend was involved in academics, "She was literally active until the day she died,"says Wardlaw.
She describes Prof. Sabry as a
caring person who maintained
contacts with coJleagues and
students. '1t wasn ' tjust students
coming to her," says WardJaw.
"She wanted 10 know what they
were doing and how 1hings were
going."
In 199 1, Prof. Sabry established the Jean Henderson Sabry
Graduate Scholarship for fulltime gradua1e students enrolled
in lhe division of applied human

nutrition in the Department of
Family Studies.
During her career. she edited
the Journal of the Canadian
Dietetic Association, was a
member of expert committees
on the recommended nutrition
intake for Canadians and served
as president of the Manitoba
Dietetic Association. She also
served on Senate and Board of
Governors.
Memorial contribucions may
be made to the Jean Henderson
Sabry Memorial Scholarship
through Alumni House. 0
(j)

(j)

(j)

Wilma Hollywood
Wilma Hollywood, a staff member at UofG from 1972 to 1993.
died March 30 in Guelph. She
was 65. At the time of her retirement. she was a member of the
Department of Psychology.
She is survived by her husband, John. former box office
manager in the Departmenl of
Music. Also surviving are a
daughter. Anne McKinnon of
Ariss. a son. John, of Campbell
River. B.C.. and four grandchildren. O

The final report of the President's
Task Force on Anti-Racism and
Race Relations was received by
President Mordechai Rozanski
April 6.
Rozanski told At Guelph Monday that because he only received
the report on Friday, he has not
had an opportunity to assess it or
reflect on it with the thoroughness
it deserves. Nor has he had an opportunity to seek the community
advice that such a report requires.
The president said he has made
some initial judgments, but il"s
premature to comment on each
and every statement, viewpoint
and recommendation.
Rozanski said he is anxious to
begin an infonned dialogue with
the community and will be meeting with the task force this week
to discuss the report.

Available April 20
The report will be reprinted as
soon as possible, he said, and it
will be available by April 20 from
the Central Student Association
(CSA), Graduate Students ' Association, (GSA). the Human Rights
Office, Human Resources and the
Office of Employment and Educational Equity.
It's expected that the full report
will be printed in Al Guelph in the
fall when the University community, especially students, will have
an opportunity to discuss ii more
fully.
The final report is the culmination of 15 months of work by 23
people, most of whom are students.
It contains recommendations in
the areas of leadership for an inclusive University, educational
equity, enrolment, retention and
support, curricular inclusiveness
and library, employment equity,
discrimination/harassment, audit
of programs and services, education and training, and accountability.
The report reflects comments
and suggestions made during an
ex.tensive University-wide consultation process following the release of the discussion paper last
July.
Pan I is an analysis of racism on
which the task force based irs recommendations. Parl 2 recommends actions, including adop1ion
of a policy and procedure on racial
discriminalion and racial harassment complaints.

Personal accounts
Because consultation with the
University community confinned
the educationaJ importance of the
"Faces of Racism" secrion, it has
been rerained and expanded to include three personal accounts of
racism and its effects wrinen by
task force members.
The section "Racism on University Campuses" has also been rewritten 10 provide more infonnation abour the nature of racism at
U of G - a request made frequently during the consullation
process.
Rozanski. who describes the report as a critical building block for
the fonnation of an integrated human-riehts initiative at U of G.
said it ~ill be discussed wirh Executive Group. rhe Consultative
Forum, Management Advisory
Group. Vice-Presidenr"s Advi-

sory Councils (Academic and Administrative), Academic Council,
Senate. Board of Governors, the
CSA and GSA.
The report will also go forward
to the Strategic-Planning Commission for consideration as part
of the strategic-planning process.

Move quickly
Rozanski said he is confident the
University will move quickly to
form a standing advisory commiltee on anti-racism and race relations to collaborate with him during this process.
He said he strongly supports an
integrated approach to all humanrights issues, functioning under an
overall umbrella structure. He has
accepted the recommendation 10
fonn a working group to provide
advice on the organization. staffing and funding of U of G's human-rights and related equity activities. even while consullation
on the task force's repor1 proceeds.
Rozanski also said he supports a
recommendation for an extensive
community education program on
racism. The President's Budget
Advisory Group has proposed allocation of resources in 1994/95
to support rhis.

Student input
Other recommendations will be
addressed in the fall semester in a

wid~ranging dialogue across the
University community that will
include opponunities for ex.tensive student input, said Rozanski.
This will include Senate, the Consultative Forum, the CSA and the
GSA.
'The task foroe has done a great
deal to alert us to the importance
of anti-racism and race relations
issues." he said.
The report's con1ent and bold
personaJ perspec1ives may engender debate and controversy. said
Rozanski , and the community
should be prepared for strong disagreement over some of the statemenrs and rhe appropria1eness.
feasibility or timing of specific
recommendations.
"We should not. however. lose
sight of our common goal of promoting a working, learning and
living environment that is inclusive, diverse, safe, positive and
free from racial discrimination
and harassment," he said.

Written comments
Rozanski is inviting rhe University community 10 respond 10 the
recommenda1ions in the report
with written comments to his office.
The president lauds the task
force members for their work. ··1
want to rhank them for their commitment and sense of purpose in
producing not only !he final report. but also the discussion paper.
and for undertaking. an extensive
consuhation with the communily.
In particular. srudent members are
to be commended for the I ime and
energy they dedicated 10 1he work
of 1he task force." 0
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COMMENTARY

How are you at interfacing?

,SO, HAVE A NICE1¥\Y.1

by Ted Swart

O

ne ofrhe reasons English has become
the international language of science
is because of its willingness to incorporate
new words. There are over 500.000 words
in the Oxford English Dictionary, and if we
add all the curreni technical and scientific
terms together with place, personal and
family names. this escalates 10 over one
million words.
Of course. English is a natural language.
as opposed to programming languages like
FORTRAN. C. Ada and BASIC. Not everyone wants to learn how to program in
computer language. Much effon has been
expended on anemp1ing IO provide naturallanguage interfaces for database packages
and 01her applications sof1ware. The advent
of better voice-recogni1ion techno logy will
no doubt accelerate this trend.
Bui long before complete computer fluency in natural languages occurs, a more
subtle and profound change occurring in the
Eng lis h language itself may erase the
boundary between natural and computer
languages.
The interaction berween English and computers is a two-way street. Although some
grammarians undoub1edly abhor the use of
rhe word interface as a verb. nowadays it's
quite common to hear 1ha1people who don' t
get on well with each other don' t interface
as they should.
Words that have languished because of
neglec1 sometimes return with renewed
vigor. and people talk of "the default option" in contexts that have nothing to do
with compulers. Phrases concocted by
compu1er buffs have come 10 serve a generally useful purpose.
Even a language like French, which resists
the incorporation of English words and
phrases, speaks of "Jes applica1ions batch"
and ''le semieonductor.'' The extent of the
interaction between English and the world

In the future, perhaps we
will speak our messages into
the computer, and they will
reach recipients in written
form complete with a smile
and other symbols to
indicate emphasis and
emotion.

of computers can be gauged 10 some degree
by the Oxford Dictionaiy of New Words. It
contains derailed explanations of some 200
scientific and technical terms that have entered the popular vocabulary over the last
decade, the vast majority from the world of
computers.
The purpose of computer languages is to
faci I itare human/compurer communication,
and those who have taken the trouble to
learn how 10 program can 1hink algorithmically. It is tempting to imagine thal
this is the only way to communicare with
compu1ers. In the face of fuzzy logic and
neural networks. however. the hard programming of traditional procedural languages is giving way to a softer programming style in which computers can cope
with words like "rail," "heavy," "old" and
"hot," which have no specific numbers associated with them.
Such changes wiJJ bring abour drarnarically new modes of communication with
computers and cannot help but narrow the
gap between English and computer languages.
In the end, if English becomes even more
of an international language. computers

may contribute largely to this achievement.
In its written form, English is an alphabetic language. But many dead languages
(ancient Egyptian, for example) used pictographs or hieroglyphs in their written versions. Even today, languages like Chinese
a nd Japanese a re wholly or part ly
ideographic. Computer-screen icons thus
have a long lineage, and it will be fascinating to see to what extent they creep into
English by virtue of their extensive use in
windowing systems.
When multibyte Unicode, which embraces the alphabets. syllabism and ideographs of all the world's languages. replaces the existing ASCII code, we may
well find a wider range of individuals us ing
a much more extensive set of Jerters and
other symbols. It will be interesting to see
if English starts to make more liberal use of
characters ly ing outside its 26-lener alphabet.
The most efficient method of transmitting
information is via the spoken word, and the

most efficient and useful method of receiving information is via the written word. In
the future, perhaps we will speak our messages into the computer, and they will reach
recipients in written form complete with a
smile and other symbols to indicate empha-

sis and emotion.

English is changing as I write this article
- and more rapidly rhan it has ever
changed before. In the end, the distinction
between natural languages and computer
languages will fade away. and it will become impossible to draw a line that demarcates one from the other.
Prof. Ted Swart Is acting

dean of the College of
Physical and Engineering Science. This article
Is reprinted with permission from the December
1993 Issu e of BYTE
Magazine (c) by McGrawHiil, Inc., New York, N.V.
All rights reserved.

THE GRYPHON ACTIVITY CAMP offers children a unique camp experience. Housed on the
beautiful University of Guelph campus, the camp will emphasize fun ti.mes in a safe and friendly
environment, combining educational acti.viti.es with recreational sports and games.
ho
C,{':/P
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Ch ildren of all ski ll levels and of the follow ing ages:
Junior Gryphons 6-9 & Senior Gryphons 10-14
Cost:
$11 5 for the first week .
$99 for each additional week.

There
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

will be six weekly sessions:
July 4 -8
July 11-15
July 18-22
July 25-29
August 1-5
August 8-12

/t.-,,~
:t-

%
"tl

Where :
All programs are run through the University of Guelph Athletics facilities.

Special Features of the Camp :
19 Active learning and educationally-based activities
19 1 counsellor per 8 campers
19 Outstanding staff and facilities
19 Free camp t -shirt
19 Recreational swims
19 A major community service project w ill be identified
19 Pre and post camp supervision 8:30-9:00 am and 4:30-4:45 pm

For additional and registration information call 824-4120 x6131 .
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A race for survival
High tech helps blue racer snakes get
new lease on life on Pelee Island
by Jennifer C utts
Office of Research

T

he flag was nearly at half-

mast for Canada's blue racer

snake in the 1970s. It was during
those years that the last racer in
mainland Ontario was killed.
Soon afterwards, the snake came
dangerously close to being wiped

out in Canada altogether, and

there were no signs of a comeback.
But new information ga ined
through high-tech electronics and
intensive field work by a U of G

research team is giving the endan-

gered reptiles a new lease on life.
Using minute microchip skin
implants and radio transmitters,
graduate student Ben Porchuk and
Prof. Ron Brooks, Zoology: have

been monitoring the snakes· every

move on their sole Canadian refuge, Pelee Island.
Finding solace
Although many of the threats
that drove the blue racers to near
extinction in the 1970s are still
present , the snakes may be finding
some solace on the island. Their
population on Canada's southernmost tip is now estimated at 200
to 300 snakes. Researchers found
22 blue racers in 1992 and another
84 last year; earlier studies located
as few as five or six per season.
Porchuk believes thal racers on
the island have a good chance of
survival if threats are identified
and addressed.

"Our research is critical because
it identifies the need to protect
crucial habitats," he says. "Estimates about population size and
trends will detennine which management practices will best benefit this species and other rare
Carolinian plants and animals."
Threat of motorists
The blue racer, which gets its
name from its creamy blue coloring and speedy locomotion, was
once found throughout southwestern Ontario. The snakes'
habit of hibernating in large numbers - as many as 100 in one den
- made them particularly vulnerable when much of what remained
as their nat ural habitat was
farmed. The threat of motorists
and human persecution were also
significant factors - and still are
today.
Blue racers now exist exclusively on Pelee Island and in pans
of the eastern United States. Although they're listed as endangered in Canada, there is no Canadian legislation like the U.S.
Federal Endangered Species Act,
which requi res government protection of rare, threatened and endangered species.
Researchers have learned a great
deal about the dynamics of the
s nakes' population though a
unique program of microchip implantation. The miniature transponders, which are about the size
of a grain of rice, are delicately
implanted beneath the scales on

The blue racer came close to being wiped out.
the underside of a snake using a
small implantation g un. The
whole process takes about five
minutes and does not require
anesthetization.
Each transponder is labelled
with an ID number. When a snake
is recaptured, a portable reader
generates an electromagnetic field
that gives the small chip enough
energy to shoot out its ID number.
The researcher can then look up
and compare the snake's growth.
movement parameters, age and
survivorship with data previously
gathered on that individual snake.
In addition, radio transmitters
have been affixed to 16 snakes,
enabling researchers ro monitor
rheir movemenr around the island
and study their foraging patterns.
Aided by these techniques, the

Photo by Ben Porchuk

team has learned that the period
when the survival of the racer is
especially crucial - during mating season from late May through
early July - unfortunately coincides with the time the snake is
most likely to be struck by an
automobile.
Pelee island's 70 kilometres of
roads are at their busiest with touris1 traffic then. and a new ferry
service has increased the number
of people visiting the island each
year. Porchuk cites this as one of
the biggest threats to the snakes'
survival. He's working wirh the
On1ario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) to warn driveis
about the snakes and is leading
show-and-tell sessions in area
classrooms.
..Educating people about the importance of all organisms. including snakes. in an ecosystem is an
important goal of this project," he
says.
On Porchuk's suggestion. the
OMNR also plans to put photo Biology student James Bai uses a
posters in the Pelee fe rry to tell receiver to locate blue racers.
tourists not only about the racers,
Photo by Ben Porchuk
but also about other animals that
are threatened by the growing
number of cars on island road- Canada, with additional suppon
from Black's Cameras, ll ford
ways.
The posters would incorporate Film and Mountain Equipment
Co-op.
the logos of U of G and other
Other U of G students involved
organizations that have provided
in the study are Susan Krakauer.
suppon for the project.
Colleen
Souliere and Michael-EdFunding for the blue racer project has come from the OMNR. ward Emeneau. The su rgeries to
the Endangered Species Recovery implant the radio transmitters
Fund (a branch of the World were performed by Prof. Dale
Wildlife Fund) and Carolinian Smith, Pathology. 0

Stressed? Tense?
Injured? Fatigued?
Zoology students Ben Porchuk and Colleen Soulie re insert a microchip into a blue racer for permanent
identification.
Photo by James Bal

Massage therapy is today's
a nswer for the aches a nd
p a ins of stressful living,
and for physical discomfort.
Check what professional massage can do for you

1a:t!Mli1Ml1~#Qmt
Cut&Style $14.00 1.,.,. 1 WithUofGuelphlDonly
Shampoo, C ut & S tyle S18.oo,.....,,
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HAIR DESIGN &

Tues. to Sat. 11
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BEAUTY
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837·2082
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London, England

Convenient
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• Apanments or Rooms

- Minimum 4 nighls
- Monthly rates avaJlable

:• Smoke-free
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enwonment
- Ideal lot bJslnessilourist

travellers.
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11!11

+ Tension I chronic stress
+ neck & low back pain
+ head aches & migraines
+ a thletic injuries, etc.

C:Ovtrtd by U of C Extmdtd Hmllh Btnefits
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Patricia ABOUD B.A. R.M.T.
Registered Massage Therapist

836-5994
87 Galt Street, Guelph +Girt certificates available
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On these pages, At Guelph profiles the members of the 1993/94 Board of Governors. At Its
next meeting April 27, the board will discus~
recommendations contained In the Task Force
on University Accountability Report, most of
which B of G complies with. The profile is also
in response to At Guelph readers who said in
the recent readership survey that they wanted
to know more about board members.

BOARD
of

GOVERNORS
1993/94
Sus an Faber
Greg Clar1<

Ken Bedasse

Patricia Gentry

Mary Beverley-Burton

Roger Horton
Doug Dodds

Bill Brock, chair

Mordechai Rozanski

Lincoln Alexander

Retired lieutenant-governor of Ontario
Appointment: Chancellor
Committee responsibility: Member of external relations committee. honorary
chair of Heriiage Fund board of trustees

Mordechai Rozanski

President, University of Guelph
Appointmem: President
Committee responsibility: Ex-officio
member of all board committees and
Board of Trustees committees

Susan Faber

Vice-chair, credit division, TD Bank
Appointment: Alumni/board
Committee responsibility: Ex-officio
member of all comminees, vice-chair of
Heritage Fund board of trustees

Greg Clark

Ken Bedasse

tees.

Vice-president , McNeil Consumer
Products Guelph
Appointment: Lieutenant-governor order-in-council
Committee responsibility: chair of
pensions and benefits committee, member of executive committee, B of G representative on Senate

Mary Beverley-Burton

Professor. Department of Zoology
Appointment: Elected by Senate
Committee responsibility: member of
physical resources and propeny committee. board rep on Senate library committee

President and CEO. John Deere Grimsby
Appointment: Board
Committee responsibility: member of
pensions and benefits and audit commit-

Donald Cockburn

Undergraduate student
Appoiniment: 'Elected by undergraduate
students
Committee responsibility: member of
physical resources and propeny committee

Doug Dodds

President and CEO, Schneider Corp..
Kitchener
Appointment: Board
Committee responsibility: member of finance comminee. vice-chair of pensions
and benefits committee

Administrative assistant, Departmenr of
Biomedical Sciences
Appointment: Elected by non-teaching
staff
Committee responsibility: vice-chair of
external relations committee

Patricia Gentry

Professor, Depanmenr of Biomedical
Sciences
Appointment: Elected by Senate
Comminee responsibility: Vice-chair of
physical resources and property committee, board rep on Research Board

Roger Horton

Professor, Department of Botany
Appointment: Elected by Senate
Comminee responsibi lity: member of finance committee
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Susan McNabb
Tanya Lonsdale
Karen Houle

Bernard Oslry

Catherine Hume

Bill Pattison
Murray McEwen
David Lees

Tanya Lonsdale
Panner, Braun Consulting Engineers

Karen Houle

PhD student, Department of Philosophy
Appointment: Elected by graduate students
Commiuee responsibility: member of ex-

Ltd., Guelph
Appointment: Alumni/board
Committee responsibility: chair of physi-

cal resources and property committee,
member ofexecutive committee, member

ternal relations committee

of Heritage Fund real estate development
committee, B of G rep on Senate

Catherine Hume

Elizabeth Macrae

President of Hume, Kieran in Toronto
Appointment: Alumni/board
Committee responsibility: chair of exlernal relations committee, member of executive comminee

David Lees

President and CEO, Corporate Foods
Limited, Etobicoke
Appointment: Board
Committee responsibility: chai r of _finance committee. member of el'ecuuve
commiuee

Medical secretary, Medical Group

Guelph
Appointment: Lieutenant-governor order-in-council
Committee responsibilily: member of
physical resources and property committee

Susan McNabb

Veterinarian, president of Lambeth Animal Hospilal
Appointmen1: Alumni/board
Committee responsibility: member of external relations comminee

Murray McEwen

Consultant and chair of Redpath Industries Ltd., Toronto
Appointment: Board
Comminee responsibility: B of G covice-chair. vice-chair of finance committee, member of executive comminee.
member of pensions and benefics comminee, B of G rep on Senate·

Bernard Ostry

Retired chair and CEO of TYO. former
federal and provincial deputy minister in
communications, industry and culture
Appointment: Board
Comrninee responsibility: B of G covice-chair. member of executive committee. member of external relations
comminee

Bill Pattison

President, Pattison Infonnation Inc.,
Toronto
Appointment: Lieutenant-governor order-in-council
Committee responsibility: Chair of membership comminee. member of executive
comminee, member of external relations
committee. member of physical resources
and property committee. B of G rep on
Heritage Fund board of rrustees

Marty Williams

Maureen Sabia

Chair, Export Oevelopmenl Corporation
Appointment: Board
Comminee responsibility: chair of audit
committee, member of execurive commitree

David Weinberg

President. CJBC Development Corp.,
Toronto
Appointment: Board
•
Commiuee responsibility: Board rep on
Heritage Fund board of trustees

Marty Williams

Undergraduate s1udent
Appointment: Elected by undergraduate
students
Comrniuee responsibility: member of finance comminee
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Students feel safe on
canzpus,surveyfinds
dents. a findi ng that surprised the
study's authors.
University Communications
" It 's possible that in first year. you
U ofG srudents considerrhernselves don't know many people, but as you
safe on campus. bur they lack aware- get to know more and more people,
ness of what Campus Police does you hear more and more stories of
and the services it provides.
c rime," Webster says.
That's the findi ng of a recent surConsistent with the view that the
vey sponsored by Security Services campus is safe was the finding that
and conducted by graduate psychol- the crimes students believe deserve
the most police anention - such as
og.y swdenis.
The survey found that students assault and sexual assault - are
feel comfortable as they move seen as occurring relatively infrearound campus a nd view it as quently on campus.
The police themselves received an
largely threat-free day or night. But
they feel uncomfortable when it approving nod from ·the respondcomes to their awareness of Cam- e nts. " People have a generally good
pus Police activities a nd services.
o pinion o f the police," We bste r
That Jack of cornmuni1y aware- says.
ness isn't entirely bad news, says
Student s rated the police relaAbe Schoenewolf. one of seven stu- tively high in terms of professionaldents who oversaw the survey. It ism, panicularly stude nts who had
bodes well forthe unit'scommunity actually met with police staff at
policing initiative. he says.
some time during the preceding seStudents were asked to rate their mester.
security on a scale from one to five,
Despite the laudatory report, howwi th the hi ghest number repre- e ver, studenls said they were uninsenting the hrreatest sense of secu- formed about police activities on
rity. Students feel mos1 secure dur- campus. Nearly all of the 38 1 stuing weekdays. whic h earned an dents who responded to the survey
average score of 4. 71. Weekend realized the campus has an autononights rated an average score of mous police service, but 29 per cent
3.22.
said they'd have trouble fi nding the
"On average. students· responses Campus Police phone number in an
indicated that they don 't feel the emergency. In addition. they had
campus is an insecure place," says difficulty d iscerning between the
graduate student Kate Webster. various branches of Securily Serv" But I know there are concerns that ices, such as Parking Administrastuden1s want addressed ...
tion and the police.
The nine-page survey was given
h 's not a case of students being
to a representa\ive cross-section of apathetic about keeping abreast of
the srudent popularion - 67-per- police activities, says Schoenewolf.
cenr female and rang ing from firs1 "People are expressing that they
year to graduate students. In the want more education," he says.
a rea of personal safety, women
T he survey also found that stuhave a greater sense of peril on cam- dents put more emphasis on the role
pus than men. And upper-year stu- of police in providing a safe envidents. including gradua1e students. ronment for students and visitors
feel less safe than first-year stu- than on the conventional roles of

STUDENT
SPEAK
by J ustin Diggle

by M aurice O ishi

Ambassadors earn kudos

solving crimes and enforcing laws.
Community interest is the first
step towards getting involved , says
Schoenewolf. And it dovetails with
the concept of community policing,
an approach to security that emphasizes preventive measures and police interaction with the public.
People " want to see police out
there, not just in a car driving by,''
he says.
Keith Mcintyre, director of Security Services, is pleased with the
results of the survey . ''It showed me
that students are generally
happy with the police service on
campus," he says.
At the same time, he recognizes
the importance o f the students' call
for more infonnation. " My priority
right now is to try and get our staff
more integrated into the community through our efforts in community policing." He cites the appointment of a campus liaison officer
and the creation o f bicycle patrols
as steps in that direction.
Mcintyre says he wants to "ensure
that the community at large does
nol see community policing as a
concept only, but as a dedicated
commitment towards empowering
the groups that make up our community and ensuring they have an
equal say in how we provide our
service." 0

LIAISON OFFICE THANKS STUDENT AMBASSADORS

~

~
~

i

THE LIAISON OFFICE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL STUDENT AMBASSADORS WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE
1994 PROGRAM. YOUR EFFORT AND ENTHUSIASM WERE GREATL YAPPRECIATED BYALL WHO MET YOU. THANK
YOU FOR DOING AN INCREDIBLE JOBI THE 1994 STUDENT AMBASSADORS WERE:

NARDAAOLAM

DILEKDAG
JEANETIE DAYMAN
ANNABELLE DESIR.A
ANDREA DEWIT
CHERYL DOLSON
SHARI DORR
GIUIAN BARRICK
SARAH DOWLING
MANDI BAVIS
SEAN DUKELOW
JAMES BEECROFT
MELISSA OUMBRELL
JEFF BERTONI
KAREN DUPONT
MICHAEL BIELIK
SHERI ELLIS
ANN BILANSKI
STACEY EVOY
RA.EGAN BONE
REBECCA F1FE
KRISTINE BOUW
KEVINFINORA
HOLLY BOYLE
JENNIFER FLETCHER
ROB BRASSARD
DESIREE FONG
JENNIFER BROKENSHIRE BRONWYN FREDERICKSON
BRIAN BRO'NN
SHELLEY GALE
MARION BROWN
MELISSA GALLANT
MARGIE BUCHANAN
PAULGLEBE
ROBERT BURLEY
LOUISE GLEESON
CHAO BURWELL
LISA GOMB\NSKY
JENNIFER BUSS
KRISTEN GOUGH
LESLEY CALVIN
SCOTIGRAY
TRACEY CASTONGUAY
KEVIN GREEN
SUZANNA COHEN
MARION GRUNER
TINA CORRENTE
KAREN GVENTER
NANCYGOTIER
LAURIE HALFPENNY
PAULA COUTINHO
KRISTA HALLING
JEFF COWLING
MOlZHAO
DEBORAH COX
MEGAffHARPER
CLARE CRAIG
JULI HARRIS

KATHY AIRRIESS
KAREN ALLEN
ANOREW ANDERSON
ANDREA AOUJLIA
MARV BARGH

NIKKI HART
HEATHER HAY
CHRISTOPHER HEALY
GILLIAN HENDERSON
TRACEY HENKENHAF
TINA HILDENBRAND
KRISTEN HODGINS
DAYNA HORGAN
SHARON HORVATH
CARLY HUGHES
ROBIN IMERSON
LAURA INCITII
JENNIFER JOHNSTON
ANISSA JONES
CHRIS JOSIAH
NATALIE KONTAKOS
GEOFF KARCHER
ALISONKELLY
DAPHNE KORCZAK
M\RELA KOVALEVIC
CAROL LAW
CHRIS LEWYER
BARRY LIBOIRON
ALISON LOCKER
MARY.JO LYE
DEBBIE MACINNIS
CHRISTINE MAIN
LISA MAST
MAUREEN MATCHETI
DEBORAH MATTHEWS
SHAUNA MCOONAlO
JENNIFER MCDONALD

JAMES MCEWEN
SARAH MCKINNON
TANYA MCMILLAN
ERIN MCNEILAGE
BRAIN MELADY
NICOLE METHVEN
REBECCA MILLER
GAVIN MILLS
LINELLE MOGAOO
KEVIN MOORE
LAURA MORRA
SUE MORRISON
TANYA MOXLEY
KELLY MURRAY
JULIE NAPIER
LORI NICOLL
ERIK NIELSEN
CHRIS O'ROURKE
ELAINE PAMMENTER
GARY PATEMAN
LORRAINE PATON
TR!ClAPELLA
DEANNA PERRELLA
TONY PHILLIPS
DANE PIERRE
ELIZABETH PLOWRIGHT
SEAN POWER
CHANTAL PREVOST
JULIE PRUDHOMME
TERESA PYNENBURG
JASON REA
JOANNE RIESBERRY

JAMES RIPLEY
DIANE RITCHIE
KIRAROWAT
CHERYL RUSSELL
SHARON SAXON
JENNIFER SHEPHERD
JONATHAN SHERBINO
MICHAEL SMILEY
LINDSEY SMITH
JENNIFER STANLEY
JULIE STARK
CHRIS STOCOVAZ
STEPHEN STOOSE
VALERIE STRATHDEE
SARA SWITZMAN
CHRISTINE TABBERT
LISA TAYLOR
DAVID TAYOR
VANESSA·GISELA TSENG
RICHARD VOLL.ANS
LISA WEPPLER
ANNE WOOLSTENCROFT
VICKlWATI
SUSAN·MARY WRAIGHT
SUSAN WURTS
ERi YAMADA
THERESA YARYMOWICH
PffiR·MICHAELYUNGBl.lIT

... GOOD LUCK ON
YOUR EXAMS.

President Mordechai Rozanski and the Liaison Office expressed
their appreciation to U of G 's student ambassadors at a reception
March 29 at the Faculty C lub.
..We wanted to le t the students know that their efforts were
appreciated,'' says liaison officer Mary Haggarty, co-ordinator of
the student ambassador program.
Student ambassadors are volunteers who travel to thei r former
high schools to tell G rade 13 students about life at U of G and
m ake them feel more comfortable about the prospect of attending
university. says Haggarty.
More than 160 students partic ipated in the program this year,
visiting more than 110 high schools . O ther ambassadors participated in Campus Days during College Royal, greeting and helping campus visitors. This year's ambassador program is the
largest to date, she says.
The ambassador program complements U of G 's winter liaison
program, says Haggarty. " By having volunteers go back to their
high schools, some work is taken off the liaison officers."
High school guidance counsellors praise the program, saying
students enjoy having their forme r peers describe university li fe
to them. Many ambassadors go on to become peer helpers or
liaison officers themselves.
For anyone inte rested in panicipating in the student ambassador
program, the application drive will be held in the fall semester.

Peer helper program
marks 10th anniversary
U of G's peer helper program marked its 10th anniversary April
9 with a workshop and banquet. Peer helpers old and new gathered
to celebrate the anniversary of a group that has grown from 12
students in 1984 to more than 100 today.
The peer helper program operates out of the Counsell ing and
Student Resource Centre (CSRC). Peer helpers perform a variety
of tasks related to students in 16 areas across campus, including
the Connection Desk. Wellness Ce ntre and the Central Student
Association, as well as the CSRC.
T he program has become an integral part of all !hese unit 's
operations, says peer helper co-ordinator Laurie Schnarr.
All peer helpers undergo ex.tensive training and receive an
honorarium for their work. Schnarr says the program isn' t intended to teach individuals to "counsel or tutor," but rather to
learn about student developme nt theory, resources and communication skills .
The program has proven popular. This past year, the CSRC
received more than 300 applications for 60 positions. In addition,
the program has served as a model for similar projects at othe r
universities, most recently at McMaster.
T he application period for fall peer helper positions was recently completed. but there may still be some openings for the
spri ng semester. Anyone interested in obtaining more information about the program should visit the Connection Desk on Level
3 of the University Centre.

Student senators elected
Recent student elections for undergraduate seals on Senate resulted in the appointment of consume r studies student Karen
Gleason, family studies student Lisa Taylor and environmental
science sludent Yolanda Wiersma.
W iersma, a second-year student, is no stranger to Senate. She
recently completed two te nns on the academic governing body,
serving on the e xecutive comminee and student petitions committee, as well as acting as vice-chair of the student caucus.
The race for the two applied science positions was tight. The
first seat went to Gleason, a third-year s1udent, but a tie between
second-year consumer studies student Rachel Reynolds and
T aylor, a third-year student, had to be decided according to a
procedure set down in Senate bylaws. The chair of the Senate
Bylaws Comminee tossed a coin, and Taylor was proclaimed the
winner.
G leason, Taylor and W ie rsma join the other college representatives, who were all acclaimed. BA reps are Scon Allen, Paul
G uy, Anders McKenzie, Laura Beanie and Karen Schuur. B.Sc.
senators are Ke vin Belluz, Natalie Kontakos, Jason Davis.
Christian Baldauf and Sheryl Lee. B.Comm. students will be
represented by Ste phen Cracknell and Hamendra Arora.
OAC reps are Da vid Hayte r and Darryl Finnigan. with Sarah
Meharg representing the School of Land'icape Architecture and
Sharlene Johnston, the School of Engineering. lyad Abbas was
acclaimed by human kinetics students: Kevin Moore represents
general studies. D
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The music plays on!
Guelph Spring F esti val gets set for 27th season

F

oot-stomping Irish folk music, ballet with a difference
and free concerts add spice to the
menu of classical music, j azz,

folk and dance planned for the

1994 Guelph Spring Festival
April 29 to May 15.
Opening night brings Viva
Venezia, a tribute to three centu-

ries of music inspired by Venice,

to Chalmers United
Church. Sharing in the
gala are the 25-voice
Renaissance Singers,
the Great Lakes Brass
Quintet ,
baritone
Christopher Trakas and
pianist Jamie Parker.
Other highli ghts incl ude a tribu te to

Charlie Chaplin by the
Alice Artzt Guitar Trio
M ay 13, a n eveni ng

The Gryphon Trio - pianist Jamie
Par1<er, left, violinist Annalee Patipataakoon and cellist Roman Borys -

music by Dvorak April 30.

perform

with the Eel Bicken Jazz
Quanet May 5 and an
evening of dance and
music with Ballet Jergen , the Canadian
Chamber Ensemble and
percussionist Beverley
Johnston May 8.
Kee ping with the

community spirit of the
festival, there will also

be more than 30 free mini-recit-

als hosted throughout the city
featuring festival fringe anislS

and the annual block pany in St.
George's Square May 14 from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Among the other performances
on this year's program are:

• The m u s ic of Antonin

•
•
•

•

•

Dvorak, featuring the Renaissance Singers, the Gryphon
Trio, violist Rennie Regehr
and Trakas April 30.
The Trio Amici with violist
Rivka Golani May 1.
Soprano Nancy Argenta and
pianist Andre Laplante May 6.
"Boy's Night Out" with baritone Daniel Lichti and tenor
Darryl Eclwards singing the
music o6Broadway May 7.
Hans Christian Andersen's
The Snow Queen with the Canadian Children's Opera Chorus May 7.
The Edward Johnson Music
Competition May 9 and I0,
with a perfonnance by the
winners May 11.

Wheat improvement a success in China
by Margaret Boyd
University Communications

The success of a project aimed at
improving spring wheat yields in
China's Heilongjiang Province
has surprised the U of G faculty
involved. An impressive 25-percent increase in yield was achieved
in wheat that already had high
yields during the three-year joint
Canadian-Chinese project.
''There was no single item or
criterion that made the advance,"
says Prof. Neal Stoskopf, one of
three Department of Crop Science
faculty involved in the project,
which ran from 1990 to 1993.
Stoskopf, Prof. Ed Gamble and
Prof. Rick Upfold spent several
weeks in China each year of the
project to observe plots, discuss
results and progress and make
plans.
They worked on the project with
both the private and state-farm
sectors.

Improve quality
The goals of the project - along
with improving yield - were to
improve milling and baking quality, eneourage sustainability of the
cropping system and introduce
wheat varieties. including winter
wheat strains. The project was
funded by Heilongjiang Provin~e
with some support from the Chinese government.

The most significant changes in
production practices resulting
from the project were:
• an increase in nitrogen fertilizer
rate;
• a reduction in the arnounr of
nitrogen fertilizer mixed with
the seed at seeding;
• the use of a new variety called
Xinkehan 9;
• the use of cleaned, graded seed;
improved weed control; and
• reduction in tilJage.

Varieties compared
Model field production and
small-plot trials were conducted
from 1990 to 1992. Wheat varieties were grown on a large-field
basis of40 to 80 hectares. depending on the locations and year, then
compared with traditional production practices.
Quality will be improved by incorporating genes of high-quality
Canadian wheat. says Stoskopf.
Canadian wheat varieties are far
superior in quality than Chinese
ones under Chinese conditions.
but breeding wor1< will take several years.
A rotation and sustainability
system using an underseeded
cover crop to fix nitrogen and reduce erosion and degradation was
encouraged. And the successful
introduction of winter wheat - a
new concept to the Chinese -

gave another 25-per-cent increase
in yield over spring wheat in areas
with sufficient snow cover. This
was achieved by a stubble mulch
sys rem.
The overall success of rhe project has not gone unnoticed, says
Stoskopf. Last summer at a conference in Beijing, it was advocated as a model.
Heilongjiang Province in the
north of China is known as the
counny's breadbasket. Wheat is
the second-largest crop next to
soybeans and is exported throughout China from Heilongjiang.
This June, a new project will
begin on the loess plains of Gansu
Province.
Stoskopf says the goal in this
dryland region is to develop a produetion system for spring wheat
that will enhance yield stability
under stress conditions. increase
grain yield and quality. and be
sustainable in this ecologically
fragile area.
Gansu is one of the poorer provinces in China, and reliability of
the food supply is imponant.
Time will tell if the Guelph team
can make any contribution lo this
region, he says. 0

WHY LIVE WITH PAIN?
Refer to your u ofG Benefits for coverage.

HAILANSUN
M.D.(Chlla)[)(.k .
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Chnese MedicM

12years

Ci

Shari Saunders and Benjamin Butterfield, members of Qpera Atelier,

pertonTI May 15.

• The Irish Descendants May
14.
• Opera Atelier May 15.
Ticket prices range from $8 to
$30. Packages for either Friday

or Sunday night perfom1ances
are also available.
For tickets or more information, call the festival box office
at 821-7570.0

VISITOR
British chemist to speak
Harold Kroto of the School of Rotation Spectra and was instruChemislry and Molecular Sci- mental in discovering long-chain
ences al 1he University of Sussex cyanopolyynes in the dark clouds
in Brighton, England, is Winegard of interstellar space. This work
Visiting Lecturer in the Depart- led to what he is best known for,
ment of Chemistry and Biochem- his leading role in the 1985 disistry next week.
covery of Cso, often referred to as
A PhD graduate of the Univer- buckminsterfullerene. and its prosity of Sheffield, Kroto spent two du cti on, s t ructura l characyears as a postdoctoral fellow at terization and reactions.
the National Research Counci l in
Kroto's most recenr work on
Onawa and a year at Bell Tele- fullerenes will be 1he focus of
phone Laboratories in New Jersey three public lectures he will give
before joining the faculty of the on campus. All begin at 2 p.m. in
University of Sussex.
Room 103 of the University CenHe was named a Fellow of the tre.
Royal Society in 1990 and the
On Apri I 18. he discusses "The
following year was appointed a Downfall of the Double-Bond
Royal Society research professor. Rule." On April 20, the topic is
Kroto's work has included com- "Coo: Buckminsterfullerene, the
bining infonnation from micro- Celestial Sphere Thal Fell to
wave, photoelectron and infrared Eanh." His final talk will explore
spectroscopy in 1he study of novel "Chemistry, Physics and Matericompounds, particularly those in- als Science of Fullerenes. ''
volving multiple bonds between
The April 18 talk will be folfirst- and second-row elements.
lowed by an infonnal reception in
He is the·author of Molecular the Faculty Club. 0
~---------------~-

18 L Bottled Water

• Delivered right to your cooler
• We cany spring and distilled
• Waler comes from a 950 ft.
artesian spring in Formosa
• Stringenl, independent lab tests
are regularty conducted
• Morning, afternoon or eveni~g
deliveries/regular route service
• Rent to own cooler plans
• WE ACCEPT ALL

'

34 Haruard Road, Guelph

Insurance Brokers Since 1934

(519) 824-4040 Fax: 763-6839

Bottled:
Water 1
I
$5.50
1
delivefe<t
I
Rece~e all fulure

.
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T.G. Colley & Sons Limited
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WATER PRODUCTS
• OUR PRICE GUARANTEE•

This coupon not only enliUes you to receive your firs~ o«ler ror

S5.50/18L but also all fulure ordeo; for the same low pnceof $5.50
- price guaranteed for a min. ol 12 months -

1

I
gua~~iGto~ow 1 _
$5.50/18L when I
you use this
I
coupon.
I
deliveries for a

SPRING OR DISTILLED I

PURA-KLEEN I
WATER PRODUCTS :
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TERM DEPOSITS
from

YOUR COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION
"FIXED RATES"

OUR COMMUNITY

on Short and Long Term

~ .l.V l Guelph & Wellinglro
~
CreditiftUnion
C.11822-1072 tor detalls

NOTICES
Celtic music
Brigand perfonns Celtic folk music April 14 at 8 p.m. at the Theatre

formation about the conference,

call Peter Maybury at 416-675311 1, Ext. 3251.

The r iverlands

on the Grand in Fergus. Tickets are

$ 12 at the door or $ I 0 in advance
at The Bookshelf, Looney T unes
orthe theatre box office. 787-5430.

Secretary briefing

The Exempt Executive Committee
will present the Americnn Management Association's annual secretaries' briefing via te leconference network April 27 at l
p.m. in Room 103 of the Univer-

sity Centre. Regis1er for this event
for secrelaries and office support
staff by calling Julie Hutchins at
Ext. 2 108.

It's a cover-up
" Not Just Another Bed Covering ... ," the firs1 exhibit of wall
hangings and quilts by the Royal
City Quilters Guild, runs from
April 18 10 May 23 at 1he Guelph

Civic Museum.

Walk for AIDS
The AIDS Committee is staging a
JO-kilometre walk for AIDS May
I . To panicipate in 1he walk or
make a pledge. call the comminee
at 763-8 125.

OISE symposium
The Ontario Institule for Studies in

Education is holding a symposium

on poverty May 17 at Humber College. On May 16, Rubin " Hurricane" Caner, who spent 20 years
in prison for three murders he
didn' t commit, will speak at 7 p.m .
in the OISE auditorium in Toronto.

The April 24 meeting of the Wellington County Historical Society

will feature a video presentation
called The River/ands. a look at the
heritage of the Grand River system. The presenration is a joint effort with the Puslinch Historical
Society. The meeting begins at
2:30 p.m. at the Aberfoyle Community Centre. Admission is free.

The art of wine
''Technology for the Home Wine--

maker,'' a comprehensive course in
the craft, runs from May 3 to June
28 on campus. Cost is $374.50 (including OST). For infonnation or
to register, call Continuing Education at Ext. 3956.

Volunteer workshop
The 13th annual Mannie Birnbaum
Volunteer Workshop is April 25
from 8 a.m. to 12: 15 p.m . in Peter
Clark Hall. Call G uelph lnfonnation al 821 -0632 to register or for

information.

Secretaries meet
The G uelph chapter of Profes-

sional Secretaries International
will mark Secretaries' Week April
19 at the Cutten Club. Dinner at
6:30 p.m. will be followed by
Patsy Marnhall of Train on Track
discussing "Make Sense of Humor
in the Workplace." Call Ext. 4415
for more information.

For infonnation about Carter's
talk, call the OISE Bookstore at
4 16-923-6641. Ext. 6012. For in-

A comedy tonight

Around the World in 90 Minutes, a
musical comedy featuring songs
from Broadway musicals, is the

GRAD NEWS
The final oral examination of Paul
Kron, an M.Sc. candida1e in the
Department of Bo1any, is April 14
at I p.m.inRoom314ofthe Axelrod Building. His rhesis is "Cons1rain1 s on the Use of an
Architecture Model in Describing
Sexual and Vegetative lnteraclions
in Iris Versi<"olor L." His adv iser is
Prof. Sreven S1ewan .
The fin al PhD examination of
Zhiming Yao. De partment of
Food Science. is April 18 at I 0
a.m. in Animal Science and Nu1ri tion 002. Title of the 1hes is is
" Modelling and Simulation of
Mass Transfer in Osmotic Deydra1ion Processes." The adviser is
Prof. Marc Le Maguer.
The fi nal M.Sc. examination of
Janet Douglas, Biomedical Scie nces. is April 18. The seminar
::I" presentation is at 9 a.m. in OVC
1642 at 9 a.m.. followed by 1he
defence in OVC 3648. Her thesis
is "Demineralized Bone Matrix
implantation in Horses." Profs.
Andrew Cl ark e and S hi ge10
Yamashiro are her advisers.
The final examination of MLA
candidate M urray Kopp. School
of Landscape Architect ure, is
April 20 at I 0 a.m. in Room 204
of the school. His thesis is "An

Analysis of Vegeiation Biomass
Spa1ial Pattern for Application in
Optimizing Ecological Integrity
in Landscapes." His adviser is
Prof. Rohen Brown.
The final examination of Ada m
Davey. an M.Sc. candidate in the
Depanment of Family Studies, is
April 20 at 10 a.m. in FACS 233.
His thesis is "On the Economy of
Class Relationships: Reciprocity
and Exchange Across the Adult
Life Span." The adviser is Prof.
Joan Norris.
The final examination of PhD
candidate F ilippo Miglior, Animal and Poultry Science. is April
21at 9: 10 a.m. in Animal Science
and Nutrition 141. Miglior's thesis is "Impact of Inbreeding on
Dairy Cattle." His adviser is Prof.
Ted Burnside.
The final examin ation of
Yu yuan Zhao, a PhD candidate
in the Department of Animal and
Poultry Science, is April 22 at
9: IO a.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 141. Zhao·s thesis is
"Factors Involved in Ca in Bovine
Spermatozoa." Prof. Mary Buhr is
the adviser.
lnteres1ed members of the University community are invited to
ane nd. 0

activit ies and performances by
G uelph' s Italian community. Admission is free.

requires a billet immediately for a

next production of the Not So
Grand Players May 3 1 to June 4 at

Nigerian woman who is coming to

the Theatre on the Grand in Fergus.

Guelph to do volunteer work in the

Watercolor exhibit

community as she learns about Canadian cullure. For more information, call Diane Wood at Ext. 49 12.

Retired English professor Allan
Ausiin's 30th annual exhibition of

Ring ceremony

Tickets are $7 at Pond's Camera.

watercolors continues until April

Study abroad
The University of Calgary will of-

fer two semester-abroad programs
in the fall - to Universidad Nacional Aµtonoma de Mexico in
Mexico City and to the University
of Economics in Prague. Courses
will be taught by local faculty and
will run from September to December. Applicarion deadline is
May 1. For more information, contact Glynn Hunter, 403-220-5581.
e-mail ghu nter@ucdasv m l.
admin.ucalgary.ca. 0

The Mac-FACS Alumni Associa-

23 at the Framing and Art Centre.

rion held its annual ring ceremony
and reception last month for FACS
students graduating this year.
Eighty students anended the event.

Benefit casino
A Casino Night held March 2 1 in
Prairie Hall raised more than $900
for Guelph Women in Crisis. The
event was sponsored by the South
Residence halls of Interhall Council, Esso and Woolwonh 's of Canada. Winners of the major prizes
were Brad Whittick of Mills Hall,
who won a trip to New York City,
and Julie Snyder of Prairie Hall,
who won a weekend at Deerhurst
Lodge in the Muskokas.

Bovine symposium
A symposium on acute bovine virus diarrhea (BVD) will be held
April 16 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
in the OVC Lifetime Leaming
Centre. Speakers will discuss the
palhology and epidemiology of
BVD outbreaks in Ontario in 1993
and disease-control strategie s.
Cost is $20. For more information,
contact Jim Fairless, president of
the Onrario Association of Bovine
Practitioners. 322 Main Street N.,
Mount Forest NOG 2L2. The symposium is sponsored by Boehringer Ingelheim.

Tempestuous art
Guelph artiSI Ian Cauthery's col-

lection of drawings and collages
ins pired by the Shakespearean
play TheTempes1 are on display at
the Service Hardware Galle ry until
April 30.

Telephone books and campus
directories can be recycled.
Call the waste-management
co-ordinator at Ext. 2054 to
find out how.

Founders' Day
Celebrate Guelph's Founders '
Day at the Guelph Civic Museum
April 23 from I :30 to 4 p.m. The

Billet needed
The Guelph local committee of

Canadian Crossroads InremationaJ

afternoon will feature children 's

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

FOR RENT

WANTED

W63 Nissan Sentra, two-door sedan,

Room In quiet, spacious two-bedroom
apartment, private bathroom, underground parking, laundry, facilities include sauna, whlripool and outdoor
pool, Ideal for graduate student, available May 1, 763-9966.

Instructors for llne dancing, country
dancing and Tal Chi for fall and winter
semesters, call Elaine rn the Department of Athletlcs, Ext. 6132.

five-speed, reliable, well maintained
and serviced, new slereo system, certifiable condilion, price negotlable,
Dave, 823-0571 .
Large and extra large dog crates, raw·
hide products and pet foods, Central
Animal Facility, Ext. 4309.
Canadian Opera Company Sunday
matinee tickels, share our subscription
with us, pair of tickets to three operas:
La Boheme, Don Pasquale and Bluebeard's Castle/Erwartung, 824-9927.

Three-bedroom brick bungalow, possi·
ble fou rth bedroom, finlShed rec room
wilhthree·plece bath, centralvac, dish·
washer, waler sof1ener, two-tier cedar
deck, well-established neighborhood,
close to schools and paOo;s, 837-2205.
1982 Oldsmobile 98, loaded, new ex·

hausl, good tires, dependable, best of·
fer, David, Ext. 77216.
35·gallon aquarium, 766·9466.

1963 Yamaha 550 Maxin, 24,200 kilometres, new rear tire, exhaust, battery
and chain, certified, Ext. 3007 or 5765556 af1er 5:30 p.m.
Farm In Puslinch for sale $389,000. 24
acres of beautiful rolling land, 25 aaes
reforested in 1975. Tree lined laneway,
privale se!ling classic farmhouse, good bam
and .:lnveshed. Please can Ned Coates HOME LIFE REALTY. 83&-1072

5 Bedroom House. Central
Localion. Includes 6 major
appliances, jacuzzie, large yard,
double car garage. $1200.00
monlh plus utilities.

Call 836-1720 anytime.

Large one-bedroom attic apartment In
clean, quiet, elegant Victorian home,
five-minute walk to downtown, non·
smoker, no pets, $685 a month incluslve, avallable May 1, 837·1717.

WANTED
Two·bedroom apartment fo r two quiet,
responslble, female non-smokers, one
employed full time, one a senior student, starting in September, Brenda,
Ext. 76267, or Grace, Ext. 78504.
Aide to share from Clifford to Guelph
Monday to Friday, wlll share expenses,
Cathy, Ext 4642.

Utllltytraller, 4' x B' or larger, 837·2205.
New/used Laser ll sail, Ext. 6716.
Responsible person to share bright
two·bedroom apartment close to University, parking and laundry lacl1itfes,
$300 a month, 823-2659 af1er 5 p.m.
Classifieds is a free service avallable to staff, facu lty, students and

graduates of the University. Items
must be submitted in writing by
Wednesday at noon to At Guelph on
Level 4 of the University Centre. For
more Information, call Ext 6581. O

SECURITY IN YOUR RETIREMENT
REQUIRES PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

~BRIGHTSIDE
~L)

FINANCIAL

SERVICES INC

Specializing in:
Retirement Planning
Estate Planning
RRSPs
RRIFs
Mutual Funds
Roben Denis

Chartared Financial F'tatlnw

At your service
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY, APRIL 14

Tickets are $9 at the UC box office.

Macdonald Stewarl Art Centre -

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

runs until May I.

Biomedical Sciences Seminar Graduate stude nt Nancy Rumph

The annual Juried An E xhibilion

Landscape Architecture Confer-

ence - This fourth annual event features graduate student disp lays and

runs from noon to 5 p.m. in the
Arboretum Centre.

Microbiology Seminar - Philip
Rather of Case Western Reserve
Universi cy in Cleveland considers

''Cell-to-Cell Communication and

Regulation of the Aminoglycoside
2 '-N-Aceryltransferase in Provi-

dencia S111artii at 12: I 0 p.m. in Animal Science and Nutrition 141.

C rop Science Seminar - "Nitrogen
Cyc ling and Dyna mics of Tall

Grass Prairie'' is the subject of

David Wedin of the University of
Toronto at I p.m. in Crop Scie nce

116.

Econom ics Seminar - Lonni e
Magee of McMaster University
gives "Some Examples of Gibbs
Sampling" at 4 p.m. in MacKinnon

132.

Art Lecture - Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre prog ram co-ordina1or
Steve Robins on discusses "The
Building Makes the Man: Architectural Image Making in 19th-Century Canada" at 7 p.rn. at rhe centre.

Cos<is$6.

Lecture - The Campus Ministry
and Harcourt United Church are
s ponsoring a talk by p11iest and

1herapiS1 Ralph Richmond on heal-

ing family pain through working
with dreams at 7:30 p.m . in UC442.

Lectu re - Dudley Laws and Dari
Meade, founding members of the
B lack Action Defence Committee,
speak on ..O ntario Racism: Blacks
and the Police" at noon in the UC
courtyard.
Drama - Th e D epa rtm e nt of
Drama's final production of the
winter semester, A Trick to Catch

lalks aboul "Cryobiology of In Vi-

tro-Derived Bovine Embryos with
Reduced Cell Number" at noon in

ovc 1642.

Music Lecture - " How Jazz Began:
The 19lh-Century Origins of Jazz"
is the topic of Lawrence G ushee of
the Universiry of Illinois al UrbanaCham-paign at 3 p.m. in MacKinnon

107.

Econ omies Semina r - Murra y
Frank of UBC discusses "The Canadian Election Stock Market" at 4
p.m. in MacKinnon 132.

SUNDAY, APRIL 17
Arboretum - In the hopes that
spring is here to stay, join a walk
through the season's delights, leaving from the nature centre at 2 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 18
Arboretum - An informat ion night
for people in1erested in volunieering at the Arboretum begins at 7
p.m. at the Arboretum Centre. Staff
will be on hand to outline opportunities and answer questions. For
more information , call Ex.I. 220 I or

41 10.

TUESDAY, APRIL 19
Animal and Poultry Scie nce
Seminar - Graduate stude nt Emeka
Okere ex.amines the "Effects of Exogenous Porcine Somatotropin and
Insulin on Conceprus Development
in Gilts'' at 11: JO a.m. in Animal
Science 14 1.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20
Biochemistry Seminar - Graduate
s tudent Deryck Persaud of the Department of Food Science discusses
"Studies on the Confonnations of

rile Old One by Thomas Middleton,
rected by Prof. Paul Mulholland, ii

Midweek - A Time with God. a
meditative service. is Wednesdays

a11 2: 10p.m. in UC533.

On Thursdays, Women 's Spirilu-

a1 3 p.m. in Axelrod 117.

THURSDAY,APRIL21
Art Lecture - " A Client's Architect A.F. Dunlop in Montreal a1 the
Tum of the Century" is lhe topic of
Macdonald S1ewarr An Cen1re program co-ordinator Steve Robinson
at 7 p.m. al the centre. Cost is $6.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Biomedical Sciences Seminar
Graduate student Kwasi Bugyei ex.amimes "The Study of the Chicken
Egg as a Pharmakinetic Model" at
noon in Biomedical Sciences 1642.

SUNDAY, APRIL 24
Arboretum - On this week's Sunday afternoon walk. you can lisren
to lhe amorous sounds of the many
frog inhabitants of the Arboretum.
The walk leaves a12 p.m. from the
nature centre.

TUESDAY, APRIL 26
Anima l a nd Poultry Science
Seminar - Graduate student Nilson
Broring discusses "Relationships
Between Body Condition Score and
Ulrrasonic Back-Fat Measuremenis
in Beef Cows" at l l : IOa.m. in Animal Science 306.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
Catch a gliroµse of the male woodcock 's mating flight display over
the Aiboretum wetlands at 7:30
p.m. Register for this special walk

with naturaliSI Chris Earley by calling fat 4 110 by April 20. Cos< is

$9.

Slides and Prints

WORSHIP
UC442.

Plant Biology Semina r - " Guns
and Butter: The Nitrogen Costs of
an Induced Plant Defence" is the
topic of Ian Baldwin of lhe S1a1e
Universiry of New York at Buffalo

TED CARTER

runs nightly at 8 p.m. until A pril 16.

Teaching, Research, Conferences,
Award Banquets, Sports, Weddings
For free pick-up and delivery
Call Ted at 821·5905

,..

Tucker-Johnson Limited

alil)I begins a1 12: 10 p.m. in UC 335

o Safes, Leasing, Parts & Service
o Goll, GT/, Jetta, Passat, Cabriolet,

12: 10 p.m. in UC 533.

o

and the Lutheran Lunch Bunch
meets at noon in UC 444.
Womans pirit runs Fridays a t

Guelph Chinese Christian Fellowship will hold a worship night of
s ingino and s haring A pril 15 from

6:30 1~ 8:30 p.m. in UC 103.

"Rites of Passage" is the theme of
the service April 17 at I0 :30 a.m. at
the G uelph Unitarian Fellowship on
Harris Street ar York Road. Everyone is welcome.

o

Corrado, Eurovan
European delivery service available
Courtesy Shuttle Service

FREE' - 10 year warranty on new Golf & Jetta
• Half km wesl of the Hanlon on Hwy 24
659 Welllnglon Sl W., Guelph + Phone: 824-9150 + FAX: 824-n46

' Untll lhe end of April, 1994

Multifaith calendar

In Hindui s m, April 2 0 is
Rarnanavami, the cele bration of the
birthday of Rama, the seventh incarnation of the God Vishnu.
In Baha'i, April 2 1 is the first day
of Ridvan, commemoraling 1he 12
days that Baha'u ' llah spenl in 1he
garden of Ridvan in lhe J:i.st days of
his exile in Baghdad. On lhe first,
ninth and l :21h days ofRidvan. work
is s uspended.
.
In Jainism. April 22 is Mahav1rajayanti. a celebration of the birthday
of Lord M:i.havim, 1he 24th Tirthankara.
Reprinted with the permission of
Canadian Ecumenical Action. D

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter D. Feener

MacNaugh1on 222.

photography by•••

continues at the Inner S tage. Di-

Catholic m ass is celebrated Sundays at I 0: I 0 a.m. in Thornbrough
I00. T he ecumenical O pen Door
Church meets S undays al 7 p.m. in

Adsorbed Proteins" at 12: JO p.m. in

11

Sending ASpecial Parcel?
Neea wget somet/1.tng

..:.....--'
,-···--·•·.•••.•·'"'·.,...·········

somewliere fast?
COURIER SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE
At the u_c. Loading

Dock
For information, call ext. 26 18

32. Baste
ACROSS
DOWN
33. Crowd
35. _culpa
1. Pitch distortion 1. Actor Gene
38. Louver
4. Wink one's
41. Maiden name
2.
Globe
eyelids
43. Dernier
3. Feeble
7. Finish lines
9. Hood's weapon 4. Belgian capital
for
a
5.
Place
11. Capital of
humerus
Vizcaya
6 . Cruise movie
12. Dock wof1(er
7 . Husbandless
14. Like 5,7,9 ,...
15. Japanese
wife
8. Tranquilize
guita~
9. Century plant
17. Metal wedge
1o. River dams
18. Mr. Coward
20. Rogets' bookS 11 . Good: Fr.
22. Squirm in pain 13. Batting stat.
16. Playhouse
24. Sea eagles
25. Viscous syrup 19. Liquid measure
21. Mountain ridge
27. Region
29. Lab assistant 23. Windpipes
26. Breakfast food
32. Hot day
27. Bitler
34. Medical
28. Kenny or
checkup
Ginger
36. CGS unit
37. Commence a 30. Run out
31 . Pluvial
toast
39. _
in the sky
40. Hot dog
42. Handel opera
For crossword
44. Fear intensely
45. Actor Hagman
solution, see page 2_
46. Part of saw
47. Fasten with
string

ARE You
GETTING THE MOST
FOR YOUR MONEY?
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This is it! Our Final Phase!

Visit our sales office today and see why many have
chosen the community lifestyle that College Park offers.

• 5 FREE APPLIANCES
• FULLY FINISHED BASEMENTS
• FABULOUS RECREATION CENTRE & POOL

LM\ W.tt \l~\\, REGISTRATION
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Phone: 519-824-1440 Hours: 1:00 pm • 8 pm Monday to Thursday • Closed Fridays. 11 :00 am • 6 pm weekends

•PRICES AND SPECffiCATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. E&OE. COMPLETE DETAILS AVAILABLE AT SALES CENTRE
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
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